Introduction
Due to the fast development in the domain of communication and an ongoing trend of digitization and digitalization, manufacturing enterprises are facing important challenges in today's market environments: a continuing tendency towards reduction of product development times and shortened product lifecycles. In addition, there is an increasing demand of customization, being at the same time in a global competition with competitors all over the world. This trend, which is inducing the development from macro to micro markets, results in diminished lot sizes due to augmenting product varieties (high-volume to low-volume production) [1] . To cope with this augmenting variety as well as to be able to identify possible optimization potentials in the existing production system, it is important to have a precise knowledge of the product range and characteristics manufactured and/or assembled in this system. In this context, the main challenge in modelling and analysis is now not only to cope with single products, a limited product range or existing product families, but also to be able to analyze and to compare products to define new product families. It can be observed that classical existing product families are regrouped in function of clients or features. However, assembly oriented product families are hardly to find.
On the product family level, products differ mainly in two main characteristics: (i) the number of components and (ii) the type of components (e.g. mechanical, electrical, electronical).
Classical methodologies considering mainly single products or solitary, already existing product families analyze the product structure on a physical level (components level) which causes difficulties regarding an efficient definition and comparison of different product families. Addressing this
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The necessity for aeronautic and aerospace industry to use more refractory material forces them to develop new machining startegies. These include development in tool geometry and grade, understanding of the cutting mechanism and improvement in machining trajectory. Research has been done to push cutting parameters such as feeds and depth of cut while producing good surface quality, improving tool life and avoiding vibrations [1] . [2] . The previous work has shown that the mechanics of trochoidal milling allows the use of the total flute length by reducing the radial depth of cut. As the cutting forces are restricted, it is possible to increase the feedrate to have a better productivity [3] . Therefore, it has been quickly used to machine slots and pockets in refractory materials such as Inconel 718 [4] .
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Trochoidal milling model can be separated into two different programming approaches, the circular segment trajectory model (CST) and the true trochoidal trajectory (TTT).
The CST model is the first model studied for predicting cutting forces [5] . This study focus on the computation of the radial depth of cut a e to examine the tool load along the toolpath. It has been identified that the tool is out of cut for more than 50% of the time during the trochoidal milling. Thus, a double trochoidal path is tested where the tool goes in a direction for the first part of the arc and then in the opposite direction for the rest [6] . This toolpath increases the productivity but also the cutting forces and it affects the dynamic stability of the milling process due to the alternation in milling direction.
More recently the TTT which allows better dynamic conditions [7] has been analysed in terms of toolpath generation as it is challenging in programming and used method of interpolation to precisely represent the toolpath.
Most of the researches focuses on the prediction of the cutting forces based on the tool engagement calculation, with considering only the tool envelop. Few researches have been done to calculate the cut thickness h and tool radial engagement, i.e. the radial depth of cut a e [8] . This allows a better forces prediction but leads to longer computation time. These researches has not analysed the CST model which is still used in some industrial process. Moreover the difference between the two trajectory models has never been investigated.
This article contains a development of trochoidal milling model for both different approaches (TTT and CST), focusing on the time determination of the radial depth of cut and the cut thickness. Then, a dynamic analysis of the machine solicitation is performed to examine which of the two trajectories is the most demanding. Finally a mechanical analysis with a force prediction model is proposed.
Study parameters
During the model construction and the experiments the tool used is a solid carbide end-mill from Mitsubishi Materials (IMX10C4HV100R10010S EP7020). It is a 10 mm diameter D Tool end mill with 4 teeth (Z), a nose radius of 1 mm and a 45° flute angle. The tool is modeled according to the methodology detailed in [9] to define the the referential cutting edge CE ref as a function of z ce in the tool referential R Tool .
The cutting parameters, presented in Table 1 , are set in order to limit the engagement angle to 20°, considering a compromise between tool life and productivity. The machined material is an Inconel 718 with a hardness of 45 HRC and a mechanical strength of 1300 MPa.
Trochoidal milling model
True trochoidal trajectory parametrisation
The tool center trajectory (TCT) for the true trochoidal trajectory towards the machine axis is defined by the equations (1) in R 0 referential with ω troch the angular speed of the TCT and m the milling mode equal to 1 in down milling and -1 in up milling.
A Frenet referential {O T ,e 1 ,e 2 ,e 3 } is linked to the trajectory to follow the tool center O T along it. The Fig. 1 represents the TCT generated. With this formulation, the ω troch angular speed has to be not constant in order to set the feed rate constant and equal to V f set point. There is no analytical solution, as a consequence an approximate value of ω troch , given by equation (2) is proposed with L troch the length of the trochoidal curve for one revolution. The error on the real feed rate can be evaluated in function of the couple of parameters (R troch , P troch ) as presented in Fig. 2 For the chosen set of parameters the estimated error is equal to 0.4%. This approximation would not be accurate anymore if P troch becomes higher than R troch . Thereafter the parametrization will be towards θ troch = ω troch .t with ω troch constant.
Tool Center Trajectory
Circle-Segment trajectory parametrisation
In order to model a circular milling motion, a combination of a circular interpolation and a segment is used as shown in Fig. 3 . The CST is an easier CNC programming method for trochoidal milling, nevertheless it has a curvature discontinuity between the segment and the circle.
Tool radial engagement calculation
The tool radial engagement is calculated using the trajectory of the contact cutting point which is obtained by equation (3) in R 0 referential.
The vector e 2 correspond to the normal vector to CC TCT . The tool radial engagement for the position θ troch,1 is the distance between the effective out point of the cutting edge at this position and the one at the position θ troch,2 for the previous trochoid. Therefore, the position θ troch,2 is the solution of the intersection between the normal vector e 2 at the position θ troch,1 and the CC TCT for the previous trochoid as presented in Fig. 4 . The tool radial engagement is calculated by solving equation (4) Then the model need to limit the computation to the position θ troch,1 where the tool is indeed engaged in the workpiece. Thus all positions where the a e computed in equation (4) is negative indicate that the direction of e 2 is not anymore from θ troch,1 to θ troch,2 but the inverse. These positions correspond to the back of the trochoidal toolpath so the a e radial engagement will be equal to 0. The tool radial engagement computed for one trochoid revolution is presented in Fig.5 . It demonstrates the progressive tool engagement of trochoidal strategy. Based on a e engagement analysis, the main difference is located in the zone where the CST has the connection between the segment and the circle with a maximum of 0.0009 mm at θ troch equal to 2.2°. But this difference is very slight (4.9 % mean difference) and the evolution of the computed engagement has quite the same shape for both trajectories.
Cut thickness calculation
For the next step of the model, it needs to express all the previous variables, which depend on θ troch , as a function of the spindle rotation angle θ sp . Therefore, the equation (5) allows such transformation with considering no sliding between the spindle rotation and the trochoidal movement. 
The cutting edge geometry CE ref parametrized by z ce height can be extended to all i z cutting edges with radial runout R Out and the variable pitch of the tool ψ considering equation (6) .
In the same manner as the tool radial engagement, the cut thickness computation is limited to the positions where the cutting edges are machining. Firstly, where NL CET direction is opposite to CET of the (i z -1) th edge, h cut thickness calculated is negative, the value has been replaced by 0. Secondly where a e engagement is equal to 0, h cut thickness is equal to 0, likewise where z ce height is higher than the axial depth of cut a p . Finally, to find where the cutting edge is in materials, as presented in Fig. 6 , the model needs to compute the intersection of CET with CC TCT of the previous trochoid which correspond of the entry point of the i z th edge. The cut thickness h determined in the case of the TTT toolpath for one trochoid loop is presented in Fig. 7 . As the tool radial engagement difference between CST and TTT is slight, the cutting thickness is the same for both trajectories. 
Mechanical analysis
Cutting forces model
From the calculation of the h cut thickness, a force model has been developed via the tool discretisation method to get the cutting forces in R TRA presented in Fig. 8 . In agreement with the norm ISO 3002-1:1993 [11] , the referential R TRA,j linked to the j th local segment of the edge is composed by the normal at the P r plane, the normal at the P s plane, and the directional vector of the intersection between these two planes. The k component (t, r, a) of the local cutting forces in R TRA,j is done by equation (9). 
Cutting forces experiment and comparison
The experiments have been performed on a Mikron HSM600U five-axis milling machine equipped by a iTNC530 Heidenhain CNC. The machine dynamic limitations are presented in Table 3 . The experiments are performed using a Kistler 9257B piezoelectric dynamometer with a sampling frequency of 50 kHz. The cutting forces have been recorded and modeled in the R o referential. The Fig. 9 presents the measurements and the model of the cutting forces in trochoidal milling with the error The model shows good results in predicting cutting forces. Nevertheless the experiment presents non negligible forces in the positive direction of Z Machine , which can be seen in [6] in other proportion. These forces can be due to multiple factors such as tool wear, chip flow or built-up edge formation.
Dynamic analysis
Firstly both trajectories are tested with the set of parameters presented in part 2, the machine axes dynamic are recorded by a CNC recorder software with the X-axis as the slot direction and the Y-axis as the orthogonal-slot direction. The results are presented in Fig. 10 where the model, the nominal and the effective curves respectively corresponded to the successive derivation of the position, the CNC command and the measure done. It shows that the Jerk is the more likely to limit dynamically the machine as the speed and the acceleration recorded are way lower than the machine limitations. Moreover the CST seems to be more demanding than the TTT, specifically just after the curvature discontinuity, even if the machine try to compensate by decelerating and accelerating few milliseconds before and after it. Otherwise the results are close. That's why more (R troch , V f ) parameters have been tested to observe the evolution of the Jerk. The parameter P troch has been set to 0.05 mm to ensure a maximum engagement angle lower than 20°. The Fig. 11 presents the maximum jerk towards (R troch , V f ) for the model, the measurements on the machine-tool of the CST and the TTT. The analysis shows the CST induces higher axis dynamics than the TTT, then CST is more susceptible to be limited by the machine tool performances. Besides the higher the feed rate is, the more limited is the CST compared to the TTT.
Conclusions
The present study proposed an analytical formulation for modelling the tool radial engagement and cut thickness in trochoidal milling towards the circular approach and the true trochoidal one. This model is based on the definition of the cutting edge geometry and trajectory in order to predict cutting forces with using the discretization method.
In terms of mechanic, trochoidal milling implies a progressive variation of radial engagement helpful for reducing tool or workpiece vibrations and then is interesting for hard material milling application. The difference between the two trajectories is slight as the tool radial engagement along them is very near equal.
In terms of dynamic, the CST toolpath reach faster the machine limits and shows much more instability than the TT trajectory. This can lead to an increase of the vibration and the forces magnitude during the tool entry. Therefore a decrease of the tool life will may be observe.
